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SHOW KEY
HIRE The Brindley has been hired by an external organisation.
Please note there will be a party atmosphere and possibly dancing
at this show.
FRIDAY 18 JANUARY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£24

Barry Steele & Friends

THE ROY ORBISON STORY

Get ready for a night of solid gold 60s hits and 80s contemporary
genius as the Roy Orbison Story celebrates the musical legacy
of 'The Big O'. The show features original material written by
but never sung by Roy Orbison, plus chart busting hits made
famous by the likes of Jerry Lee Lewis, Jeff Lynne, ELO, George
Harrison, Del Shannon, Chris Isaak, The Spencer Davis Group
and The Traveling Wilburys.

SATURDAY 19 JANUARY | 3PM & 7.30PM | THEATRE

£13

Andrew Curphey Theatre Company

CELEBRATING THEIR 10TH ANNIVERSARY!

HIRE

Join the 160 plus ensemble as they return to The Brindley
Theatre with their dazzling and thrilling new production ‘10’.
This fun packed extravaganza is a theatrical treat for all the
family. Featuring spectacular performances of song, dance and
drama. Come along and join them as they celebrate 10 years of
excellence! www.facebook.com/actheatreco

SUNDAY 20 JANUARY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£21, £19.50

ADULT PANTO: HANSEL & GRETEL
GO DOWN IN THE WOODS

A traditional fairy story, corrupted beyond belief, packed with
corny jokes, raunchy plots and blatant sexual innuendo! With
a minimum of set, props and costumes, the fearless company
of 3 actors will keep you entertained and prolong the seasonal
spirit. Get ready for an evening of slick, fast-moving, farcical fun
and bawdy sexual innuendo (did we mention the innuendo?).
For adults only. Not suitable for under 16’s.
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TUESDAY 22 JANUARY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£25.50

DIRTY DUSTING

Starring Crissy Rock (Benidorm, I’m a Celebrity), Leah Bell,
Dolores Porretta and Andrew Green. A chance wrong number
gives three cleaning ladies a great idea “Why not run a sex chat
line?”. After all, their age and appearance won’t matter on the
phone and providing they can keep this a secret from their
boss, they could be on to a winner. A heart-warming, feel good
comedy which will have you rolling in the aisles and smiling
every time you answer the phone.

THURSDAY 24 JANUARY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£25.50

THE SEARCHERS – FAREWELL SHOW

With such classic hits as, Sweets For My Sweet, Needles and Pins,
Don’t Throw Your Love Away, Sugar and Spice and When You Walk
In The Room, The Searchers have record sales of more than
50 million. After 50 years, they have now decided to retire,
so don’t miss their farewell concert! The Searchers are John
McNally, Frank Allen, Spencer James and Scott Ottaway.

FRIDAY 25 JANUARY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£22

ABSOLUTE BOWIE

A brand new stage show ‘50 Years of Bowie’ - a musical journey
through the iconic singer’s ever changing personas. All of the
Starman’s greatest hits are performed plus tracks from the
albums David Bowie, Ziggy Stardust & The Spiders From Mars,
Heroes, Aladdin Sane, Hunky Dory and Young Americans,
through to Heathen, Outside, Reality, Earthling and Blackstar.
Features the incredible vocals of John O’Neill as David Bowie.

SATURDAY 26 JANUARY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£23

QUADROPHENIA – THE ALBUM LIVE

A stunning live performance of The Who’s smash hit concept
album, Quadrophenia, that has received standing ovations from
the very first show. Backed with exciting, and sometimes heartwrenching, large-screen projection of archival footage, the
emotions and raw power that the music demands is delivered by
the charismatic band, The Goldhawks, with amazing replication
of The Who’s sound. Plus a few all-time classic Who hits to
close the show!

FREE PARKING
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JANUARY/FEBRUARY

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
MONDAY 28 & TUESDAY 29 JANUARY | 8.00PM | THEATRE

£20, £16

LAST TRAIN TO AUSCHWITZ

Back by popular demand and high critical acclaim, ‘Last Train
to Auschwitz’, tells the story of a group of women’s journey
and their fight for survival in the notorious concentration
camp, Auschwitz. This is a story of love, hope and friendship,
no matter class or creed, from the movie star to the gypsy, the
women bond together giving each other strength.

HIRE

WEDNESDAY 30 & THURSDAY 31 JANUARY | 7.30PM | THEATRE
			
£19.50, £18

DESPERATE SCOUSEWIVES 3
Sittin’ At The Top Of Our Street

Four ordinary Scouse women, living in four terraced house’s in
the back streets of Liverpool. A hilarious night of entertainment.
Written by Lynne Fitzgerald, starring Charlie Griffiths, Sophie
Fraser, Claire Germaine Griffiths and Lynne Fitzgerald .Suitable
for age 16 plus. Contains adult content.

FRIDAY 1 FEBRUARY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£25

THE SUPERSONIC 70S SHOW

An incredible live show jam packed with classic 70s hits, led by
the ‘Catsuit Wondergirl’ Janey Bombshell. It’s no wonder it’s
been described as “the best 70s show of its kind- West End
quality.” From the majesty of Queen and ELO, the ‘pin-up pop’
of The Osmonds and David Cassidy, the foot stompin’ Glam
Rock of Sweet and T.Rex and the classic sounds of Saturday
Night Fever and Grease. A show simply too good to miss.

FRIDAY 1 FEBRUARY | 8PM | STUDIO

£10

TWENTYTWELVE

HIRE

Runcorn comedian Colin Havey brings his debut Edinburgh
show to the Brindley Theatre, where he’s made several
appearances before... behind the bar when he worked there.
In Twenty Twelve, whilst the nation was being wowed by the
London Olympics, Colin’s life was crumbling around him. Join
him as he tells a tale of sackings, turning 40, rising debts and
how he learnt the vital art of not caring about any of it.
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FEBRUARY

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
TUESDAY 5 – SATURDAY 9 FEBRUARY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£15, £14

TRIVIAL PURSUITS

HIRE

Presented by Centenary Theatre Company

This hilarious play centres on the fictional Trealaw and
District Amateur Dramatic Society. Next season’s play is to
be announced but Nick, the society’s business manager, has
promised a different show and roles to four different people.
The evening progresses and each character’s foibles and talents
are revealed, as moments of pure slapstick and farce alternate
with those full of real drama and despair.
FRIDAY 8 FEBRUARY | 8PM | STUDIO

£14

THE HUT PEOPLE

Taking the audience on a musical journey around the World,
English instrumental duo The Hut People (Sam Pirt and Gary
Hammond) have firmly established themselves as one of THE
best loved and entertaining acts on the UK folk scene today.
Mixing global rhythms with folk tunes from Quebec to Spain,
Scandinavia to Sussex and everywhere in between, this is a
quirky celebration of our rich musical heritage.

SATURDAY 9 FEBRUARY | 8PM | STUDIO

£13, £10

ANDREW DOYLE: FRIENDLY FIRE

One of the UK’s foremost political satirists and co-writer of
internet sensation Jonathan Pie. Their response to Donald
Trump’s election has been viewed online more than 150 million
times. Andrew recently co- wrote a video which was described
by Ricky Gervais as “one of the most perfect (and important)
pieces of comedy I’ve ever seen”.
“Prepare for all your internal organs to burst with laughter”
Independent
SUNDAY 10 FEBRUARY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£26, £25

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER
REIMAGINED

Join us for this brand-new production showcasing one of the
greatest and most important bands on the planet, Creedence
Clearwater Revival. Using original vintage gear and authentic
costumes and well-known classics such as Fortunate Son, Bad
Moon Rising, Proud Mary, Have You Ever Seen The Rain? and many
more.

FREE PARKING
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TUESDAY 12 FEBRUARY | 7.30PM | THEATRE | £29
Seen by more than thirty million people around the world and winner of nine
Global Awards. Irish in origin and bursting with raw energy, this explosive and
powerful show combines heart-pounding Irish Dance with the sensual Latino
rhythms of Flamenco and Red Hot Salsa in a thrilling production of strength and
passion.
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FEBRUARY

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
MONDAY 11 FEBRUARY | 7PM | THEATRE

£12

ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE

HIRE

presented by Art In Motion

Art In Motion are back with their Winter Showcase…and this
year it is all about love!

SATURDAY 16 & SUNDAY 17 FEBRUARY | 7PM SAT, 2PM & 7PM
SUN | THEATRE			
£16

ANNIE presented by Ella Performance Group

HIRE

SATURDAY 16 FEBRUARY | 8PM | STUDIO

£13

KISSING FROGS - HIT UK COMEDY

HIRE

Enjoy a family musical that has stood the test of time. Take a
journey with Annie from the orphanage run by Miss Hannigan
to the mansion where she finds Oliver, ‘Daddy’ Warbucks and
her happy ever after.

Meet Jessica Ramsbottom. Just turned 30, has no children,
stuck in a dead-end job, and is STILL single. Will Jess find the
man of her dreams? Kissing Frogs is an ‘excruciatingly funny’
(Northwich Guardian) journey of love, loss and self-discovery.
Set to a backdrop of classic hits from the 80’s this show makes
the perfect Valentines night out – single or not.

THURSDAY 21 – SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY | 7PM, 2PM & 7PM SAT
ONLY | STUDIO
£13

OF MICE AND MEN

Presented by Victoria Music Group

HIRE

From the Company that brought Hamlet, Vagina Monologues,
Little Voice and The Crucible to the Brindley Theatre, comes
this stand out classic by John Steinbeck; the timeless tale of love
and loyalty taken to the absolute limit. A stellar cast will bring
this classic to life before your eyes in this moving and thought
provoking drama.

FREE PARKING

7

FEBRUARY

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
THURSDAY 21 & FRIDAY 22 FEBRUARY | 7.45PM | THEATRE
£20, £18

THE STRANGE CASE OF DR JEKYLL & MR HYDE

HIRE

Presented by Ginificent Theatre Company

Doctor Henry Jekyll is a mysterious man, a neurological scientist
on the brink of a discovery that will change the face of medical
science forever. He is respected, however, his methods are less
than ethical, and running out of time Jekyll is forced to experiment
on himself. Utterson, his closest friend and Lawyer unravels his
case on his search for the truth behind the fiendish Mr Hyde.
SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£26.50

LET’S HANG ON

The world’s first and longest-running tribute to Frankie Valli
& The Four Seasons – which moved Frankie Valli to say “you
guys are dynamite” – celebrates 10 years at the top. Discover
how four New Jersey boys from the wrong side of the tracks
sold over 175 million records in a show that spans five decades
of hits: Grease, Stay, December 1963 (Oh What a Night!), Sherry,
Walk Like a Man, Big Girls Don’t Cry, and many more, finally
taking the roof off with a spectacular finale, Let’s Hang On.
MONDAY 25 FEBRUARY | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£18

THE SONGS OF LEONARD COHEN

HIRE

KEITH JAMES

This wonderful Tower of Songs, stripped back, desolate, naked
and sensual. The past, the present and the Future. Among
a concert of his greatest songs; Famous Blue Raincoat, Sisters
of Mercy, Suzanne and Hallelujah, are also Poems by Federico
Garcia Lorca that Keith has set to music - said to be Cohen’s
greatest influence.
TUESDAY 26TH FEBRUARY | 7PM | THEATRE
£14, £12 CONC. £8 (1 IN EVERY 15 GOES FREE) GROUPS 10 PLUS

PETER & THE WOLF presented by Allegrodance

The main character in this ballet, lives with his grandfather. It
tells of his adventures with various animals, including a wolf
he encounters and eventually captures. The program will also
include new works in all popular forms of dance genres such
as Jazz, Contemporary, Tap, Spanish, Street & Singing to name
but a few. Plus, the exciting opportunity to take part in a postperformance interactive workshop. Music by Serge Prokofiev.
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FEBRUARY/MARCH

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
WEDNESDAY 27 FEBRUARY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£24

THE FUREYS

Legends of Irish music and song, The Fureys, renowned for
their hit songs I Will Love You, When You Were Sweet 16, The
Green Fields of France, The Old Man, Red Rose Café, From Clare
To Here, Her Father Didn’t Like Me Anyway, Leaving Nancy and
Steal Away. Their emotive songs stir many emotions; tears and
laughter, sadness and joy. A Fureys concert is always a night to
remember. www.thefureys.com

THURSDAY 28 FEBRUARY | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£14, £12

THE TALKING DEAD

presented by Don’t Go Into The Cellar Theatre Company

Dare you share an evening with two of America’s most infamous
murderers? Lizzie Borden returns from the grave to regale
visitors to Fall River with the tale of her poor parents’ unhappy
fate. Then, be chilled to the bone as Dr Henry Howard Holmes
welcomes you to his ‘Murder Castle’, where he embarked upon
his grisly career as the United States’ earliest serial killer!

THURSDAY 28 FEBRUARY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£22

JETHRO

‘The Count of Cornwall’ is back again with his unique style of
comedy. He is considered by many as the greatest comedy
story teller that ever lived. Having produced 20 DVD’s over
the years there are some old favourites and many new tales
told in a way only a Count could. He beguiles and befuddles his
audience with the endless stream of irreverent twaddle that
has created a comedy genius.

FRIDAY 1 MARCH | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£24.50

CLARE TEAL-SWING’S THE THING

The award winning jazz vocalist and Radio 2 presenter with her
excellent musicians present sparkling material, with standards
from the grand masters of the Great American Song Book,
Cole Porter & Rodgers & Hart, to witty and urbane song
stylists of the 50’s & 60’s Cy Coleman, Carolyn Leigh & Dave
Brubeck, interspersed with Clare’s warm and witty storytelling.

FREE PARKING
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MARCH

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
SATURDAY 2 MARCH | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£17

A FOREIGNER’S JOURNEY

Foreigner and Journey are giants of the genre best known as
Adult Orientated Rock and achieved massive commercial and
critical success. Features the very best songs from each of the
two bands; Don’t Stop Believing, Separate Ways, Cold As Ice, Juke
Box Hero, Waiting For A Girl Like You and I Want To Know What
Love Is plus many more. A treat for those who love quality,
commercial rock.

SATURDAY 2 MARCH | 8PM | STUDIO

£16

GLENN WOOL – WOOL’S GOLD II (THE IRON PIRATE)

Comfortably in his forties, award-winning comedian and new
dad Wool delves into his back catalogue of material spanning 25
years to perform some of his more subversive routines. Does
he still agree with those points of view or has he finally grown
up? Plus a little navel gazing tossed in for the arty types.
“Effortlessly funny… You have to go and see Glenn Wool.”
The Guardian

WEDNESDAY 6 - SATURDAY 9 MARCH | 7.30PM, 2.30PM & 7,30PM
SAT ONLY | STUDIO | £19, £17

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT!

HIRE

Presented by CODYS

Retelling the Biblical story of Joseph and the coat of many colours with
a huge variety of music styles and genres, multi-award winning charity
CODYS Productions present this superb sparkling performance. This
magical musical, the UK’s longest running, is full of unforgettable songs
including Go, Go, Go Joseph, Close Every Door and Any Dream Will Do.
THURSDAY 7 MARCH | 8PM | THEATRE

£16

TRIALS OF CATO

An eclectic brand of folk music – encompassing 18th century
ballads all the way up to self-penned stomping dance tunes, has
seen The Trials of Cato booked out at folk clubs and festivals
across the country. Having caught the attention of industry
heavyweights like Mark Radcliffe and Mike Harding, they are
now hard at work developing their debut album alongside their
busy gigging schedule.“One of the real discoveries on the folk circuit
in recent times” Mark Radcliffe, BBC Radio 2
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MARCH

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
FRIDAY 8 MARCH | 8PM | STUDIO

£16, £14

ROVING CROWS

Roving Crows push the boundaries of the Celtic Folk genre and
play with genuine passion, energy and soul. They are a must
see live act. A vibrant mix of Celtic-inspired fiddle alongside
original and intelligent lyrics backed by pounding, tribal and
electronica infused dance grooves. Comprising fiddle, electric
and acoustic guitar, electric 5 and 6 string bass, pumping bongo
percussion rhythms and vocals.

SATURDAY 9 MARCH | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£12

AN AUDIENCE WITH CHARLOTTE DACIA
After a successful show last time out, acclaimed local vocalist
Charlotte Dacia returns to the Brindley Theatre for an intimate
evening of live music in the Studio. Performing a wide repertoire
from musical theatre classics to haunting re-works of popular
songs by her musical influences, An Audience With Charlotte
Dacia perfectly showcases her astonishing versatility and vocal
ability.

WEDNESDAY 13 MARCH | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£22

DEREK ACORAH – LOVE LIFE & LAUGHTER TOUR

Following his captivating appearance on Celebrity Big Brother,
Britain’s best loved, and most entertaining, medium takes to
the stage across the UK and Europe. A thoroughly modern
medium whose appeal crosses the generations to young and
old alike, he remains the forerunner in the field of paranormal
and spiritual matters.
* Evenings of mediumship are not scientifically proven and are
presented for educational and entertainment purposes only.
THURSDAY 14 MARCH | 7PM | THEATRE
£10, £7,
FAMILY TICKET AVAILABLE

THE CIVIC VARIETY SHOW

Celebrate with the Mayor and Mayoress of Halton as they
showcase some of the finest talent Halton has to offer. Featuring
special community guests performing live in what promises to
be a fantastic evening of entertainment hosted by local radio DJ
Roy Basnett. In aid of The Widnes Fellowship Centre and The
Widnes and Runcorn Cancer Support Group.

FREE PARKING
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JASON DONOVAN

AND HIS AMAZING MIDLIFE CRISIS
MONDAY 11 MARCH | 7.30PM | THEATRE | £29.50

Celebrating his 50th birthday and with a wealth of tantalising
tales under his belt, this autobiographical show will feature
stories about Neighbours, Ten Good Reasons, Kylie, Joseph,
I'm A Celebrity, Strictly and much, much more. Hear some new
stories (and possibly one or two you’ve heard before!) plus
some of the songs you know and love for a night like no other!
PHOTO CREDIT: RHIAN AP GRUFFYDD
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MARCH

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
FRIDAY 15 MARCH | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£14

CARL HUTCHINSON

I KNOW I SHOULDN’T BEHAVE LIKE THIS

As seen on Comedy Central’s Stand Up Central, The Chris
Ramsey Show and a sold-out tour, Geordie comedian Carl
Hutchinson is back with a brand new show. From buying a
house to having kids, Carl takes his unique adolescent approach
to grown up issues, with stories and observations that’s had
crowds laugh their heads off year after year.

FRIDAY 15 MARCH | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£26.50, £24.50

ELIO PACE PRESENTS ELVIS PRESLEY

A masterful combination of Elio Pace’s brilliant vocals and piano
playing, ingeniously accompanied by the incomparable Steve
Rushton on drums, create this intimate and unique concert
celebrating the unique and extraordinary life and music of Elvis
Presley.

SATURDAY 16 MARCH | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£20

SPIRIT OF THE 80’S

HIRE

A sensational show which takes you on a trip down memory
lane to those big hair crazy clothes and shoulder pad days of
the 1980s. This fully live, action packed concert will have you
dancing in the aisles to a two hour action packed show full
of your favourite 80s hits from Madonna, Wham, Adam Ant,
Frankie Goes to Hollywood, Kim Wilde, Bon Jovi, Meatloaf,
Spandau Ballet, Duran Duran and many more.

SUNDAY 17 MARCH | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£25, £23

BEATLEMANIA

A rip-roaring magical musical tour through the back catalogue
of the world’s greatest ever band. From their mop-top
Beatlemania beginnings to the psychedelic highs of Sgt Pepper
and beyond. The most authentic production with stunning
attention to detail – from the original musical instruments and
perfect costumes even down to Lennon and McCartney’s onstage banter.

FREE PARKING
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MARCH

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
FRIDAY 22 MARCH | 8PM | STUDIO

£18.50

DAVID FORD

Award-winning songwriter David Ford returns to tour his
new album Animal Spirits. His debut album, I Sincerely Apologise
For All The Trouble I’ve Caused was included in both The Times
and Word Magazine’s top ten albums of the year. Showcasing
Ford’s impressive sonic range from heavy-stomping rock and
raw-throated passion to delicate piano balladry, Animal Spirits
represents a highlight in a celebrated career.
“Unmissable – 5 out of 5.” The Guardian
TUESDAY 26 - SATURDAY 30 MARCH | 7.30PM, 2PM & 7PM SAT
ONLY | STUDIO
		
£12

OUR DAY OUT

presented by First Act: Drama Tuition

Mrs Kay’s unruly progress class is unleashed from the classroom
for a day to pile into a bus for a one-off school trip, in this
hilarious and heart-warming tale from the multi award-winning
author of Educating Rita and Blood Brothers. After the success
of last year’s senior production Frankenstein’s Creature, this
talented company of over 50 students bring you a night of mustsee entertainment.

HIRE

TUESDAY 26 - SATURDAY 30 MARCH | 7.30PM | THEATRE
TUES – THURS £16.50, £14.50, FRI & SAT £18

SPAMALOT

presented by The Zodiac

Lovingly ripped off from the classic film comedy Monty Python
and the Holy Grail, Spamalot retells the legend of King Arthur
and his Knights of the Round Table, and features a bevy of
showgirls, cows, killer rabbits, and a host of hilarious songs.

SUNDAY 31 MARCH | 11AM & 2.30PM | THEATRE

HIRE

£14, £12

THE SOOTY SHOW

LAUGH OUT LOUD MAGIC SHOW

Izzy Wizzy let’s get busy! Join Sooty for his brand new show,
direct from their hit ITV series. Sooty, Sweep and Soo and
TV’s Richard Cadell will amaze you with impossible tricks and
side splitting jokes! With special guests, circus star Michael
Jordan and the ultraviolet specialties of Fantasie de la Nuit. A
spectacular treat for the whole family – including a chance to
meet Richard and Sooty after the show!
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BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
THURSDAY 21 MARCH | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£17, £15

RICKY TOMLINSON
A N D H I S S P E C I A L G U E S T S
Join, Film Star, TV Legend, Author and of course
‘Jim Royle of The Royle Family’ for a wonderful
night of entertainment as he takes you on a journey
through his hugely successful career. Take the
opportunity to meet and have a photo with him or
send up a question for him to answer. Ricky will be
joined by some special guests including Irish singer
songwriter Lee Roy James, comedian and actor
Tony Barton (Coronation Street among his credits)
and more guests to be confirmed.

DIRECT FROM
LONDON'S WEST END
& BROADWAY

FRIDAY 22 MARCH | 7.30PM | THEATRE | £25, £23
FREE PARKING
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FRIDAY 1 MARCH
7.30PM | STUDIO | £18, £16
This playful and poignant play is Marilyn's
story, told by her - alone in her dressing
room. Not the girl in that white dress
with the pouting red lips and the
curvaceous figure but Marilyn stripped
back and bare - just an ordinary girl telling
her story. Direct from its West End run,
this a brand new, one-woman show that
follows the dark and thrill-filled life of the
iconic Marilyn Monroe.

QUENTIN CRISP
SATURDAY 23 MARCH
7.30PM | STUDIO | £17, £15
Gaining

global

notoriety

via

The

Naked Civil Servant, Quentin Crisp
was an extraordinary raconteur and
wit. Openly gay as early as the 1930s,
he was beaten up for his refusal to be
anything less than himself. His courage
inspires us to the present day. Written
and performed by Mark Farrelly, who’s
West End credits include Who’s Afraid
Of Virginia Woolf? opposite Matthew
Kelly. Directed by EastEnders star Linda
Marlowe (Berkoff’s Women).
16
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APRIL

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
TUESDAY 2 APRIL | 7PM |THEATRE

£17, £14

SING-A-LONG-A THE GREATEST SHOWMAN
presented by Singalonga Productions

From the producers of Singalonga Sound of Music and Singalonga
GREASE. Cheer on Hugh Jackman, lust after Zac Efron and hiss
Rebecca Ferguson (…or maybe not) - with lyrics on the screen
so you can join in. The live host will teach you dance moves and
show you how to use your interactive prop bags. Fancy dress
is strongly encouraged and full audience participation essential.
Please note this is a screening of the movie not a live stage show
THURSDAY 4 APRIL | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£22, £20

ROCK AND ROLL REVOLUTION

Award-winning band The Bluejays (featuring stars of Buddy –
The Buddy Holly Story) take you on a jiving journey through
the fabulous fifties. Packed with over 40 classic hits including
Rock Around The Clock, That’ll Be The Day, Jailhouse Rock, Johnny
B. Goode, Tutti Frutti, C’mon Everybody, Stupid Cupid, Great Balls
of Fire and La Bamba, back to the era when music changed the
world forever!

THURSDAY 4 APRIL | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£18

THE NEWGRASS CUTTERS

A four piece progressive ‘NewGrass’ band who play
arrangements of some of the greatest contemporary and
classic songs. They play highly original versions of some of the
best-known rock and pop songs from the last 50 years, with
their four part vocal harmonies, which are simply brilliant. Pete
Brown, Phil Capaldi, Richard Collins and Andy Crowdy are all
veterans of the UK music scene and have worked with many
big names.
FRIDAY 5 APRIL | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£25, £23

BOTH SIDES OF PHIL COLLINS
THE GREATEST HITS OF PHIL COLLINS & GENESIS

It’s another night in paradise. Backed by a cast of worldclass musicians and singers, the star of the evening delivers
an interactive spectacular that includes all the greatest hits
including In the Air Tonight, Easy Lover, Against All Odds, One
More Night, You Can’t Hurry Love and, of course, Another Day in
Paradise, combined with Genesis smash hits Invisible Touch, Land
of Confusion and I Can’t Dance.

FREE PARKING
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MINISTRY OF SCIENCE
W E D N E S DAY 3 A P R I L | 1 2 P M & 3 . 3 0 P M | T H E AT R E | £ 1 7 , £ 1 5 . 5 0

WARNING! WARNING!
100% Educational. 200% Entertaining.
300% Explosive. 400% Fun. This is
not your ordinary science show – it
comes with a bang. It comes with a
whoosh. But most of all is comes
with a hovercraft built on stage! This
amazing new production takes an
anarchic approach to science. Join
the super talented presenters, using
brilliantly designed demonstrations.
www.ministryofscience.org

ROOM ON THE BROOM
PRESENTED BY TALL STORIES

SATURDAY 4 MAY & SUNDAY 5 MAY
SAT. 1.30PM, SUN.10.30AM & 1.30PM
THEATRE | £14
Jump on board the broom in Tall Stories’ funfilled adaptation of Room on the Broom, by
Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler. The witch
and her cat are travelling on their broomstick
when they pick up some hitch-hikers – a
friendly dog, a beautiful green bird and a
frantic frog. But this broomstick’s not meant
for five and – CRACK – it snaps in two... just
as the hungry dragon appears!
Don't miss the Olivier Award nominated
show for everyone aged 3 and up.
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APRIL

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
FRIDAY 5 APRIL | 8PM | STUDIO STANDING

£18

BON GIOVI

The best look-alike and sound-alike to the New Jersey Rockers
Bon Jovi. With over ten years touring experience, they are one
of the best tribute acts around today. Expect all the classics
such as Livin’ on a Prayer, You Give Love a Bad Name, Wanted Dead
or Alive and more.
PLEASE NOTE THIS IS A STANDING SHOW IN THE BRINDLEY
STUDIO.

SATURDAY 6 APRIL | 8PM | STUDIO

£16

HANNAH SANDERS & BEN SAVAGE

A unique and intimate show of American roots and English folk
music. A folk duo that look and sound classically timeless, yet
feel refreshingly unique. Fleetingly, they may evoke a memory
of Gram and Emmylou, Shirley and Davey, or Gillian and David
but their warm distilling of influences from both sides of the
Atlantic produces a refined sound that is decidedly their own.

SATURDAY 6 APRIL | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£22

THE LINDISFARNE STORY
A TWIST IN THE TALE

Celebrating one of the UK’s most original and successful groups.
Front-man Billy Mitchell and founder member Ray Laidlaw
travel through the Geordie group’s history from the 1960’s to
the present day via their classic songs such as Fog on the Tyne,
Meet me on the Corner, Lady Eleanor and more. Plus rare video,
audio and photographs, tall tales and scurrilous gossip.

MONDAY 8 - TUESDAY 9 APRIL | MONDAY 1PM & 5PM, TUESDAY
11AM & 3PM | THEATRE
£18.50, £17.50 FAMILY TICKET AVAILABLE

THE LITTLE MERMAID

presented by Joseph Purdy Productions

HIRE

Join us this Easter for this shrimply fabulous, feel good, family
musical as the story of the Little Mermaid is re-told. Help the
Little Mermaid, along with her friend Crab-Stick and her father,
ruler of the sea, to make sure the evil Ursula doesn’t steal her
voice. With glittering sets, sparkling costumes and a laugh a
minute script, anyfin’ is possible in this swashbuckling fairy tail!

FREE PARKING
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APRIL

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
WEDNESDAY 10 APRIL | 7PM | THEATRE

£12

ONE NIGHT ONLY

HIRE

performed by Ella Performance Group

The Ella Performance Group is an award winning inclusive
performing arts group. One Night Only is the groups
opportunity to share their amazing journey through the world
of musical theatre.

FRIDAY 12 – SUNDAY 14 APRIL | 7.30PM | THEATRE £15.50, £13.50

ROMEO & JULIET

HIRE

presented by Kate Simmons Productions

This production promises a spectacular evening of dance,
showcasing different styles including Jazz, Contemporary, Tap,
Flamenco, Street and Musical Theatre. This will be followed by
‘Class Variations’, a demonstration of Classical Ballet technique
and finishes with a performance of the timeless classic Romeo
& Juliet to the well-known music by Prokoifiev.

SATURDAY 13 & SUNDAY 14 APRIL | 3PM | THEATRE

£15.50, £13.50

FLOWER FAIRIES OF THE GARDEN
presented by Kate Simmons Productions

HIRE

A charming children’s ballet depicting Flower Fairies of the
Garden, preceded by a colourful display of Jazz, Tap, Hip Hop
and Modern Dance.

MONDAY 15 & TUESDAY 16 APRIL | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£27

THE ILLEGAL EAGLES

Described as 'flawless' by The Express, the World’s Official
No.1 Eagles tribute return in 2019 for more stunning vocals,
tight harmonies and awesome guitar riffs! Featuring all the
classics including Hotel California, Take it to the Limit, Life in the Fast
Lane, Take It Easy, and many more!
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APRIL

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
THURSDAY 18 APRIL | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£16

DO YOU THINK THAT’S WISE?
THE LIFE & TIMES OF JOHN LE MESURIER

In this affectionate tribute to one of Britain’s best-loved
comedy stars, leading impressionist Julian Dutton (BBC1’s The
Big Impression etc) brings to life the man that charmed millions
as Sergeant Wilson in Dad’s Army. However, as with many
comedy stars, Le Mesurier’s life was not without tragedy. A
joyful and moving celebration of one of the most popular comic
actors of our era.
THURSDAY 18 APRIL | 7PM | THEATRE

£23

BILLY AND WALLY’S HOLD YOUR
PLUMS & STYLISTICS SHOW

Their only night at the Brindley in 2019 and it features their
hilarious, hugely popular Radio Merseyside cult quiz show. The
cabaret headliners are Sing Baby Sing with the silky sounds of The
Stylistics performing classics like You Make Me Feel Brand New, Star
On A TV Show and many more. There are special appearances by
Britain’s number 1 John Denver tribute Chris Bannister, Motown
girl band The Sapphires and Kate Bell is a gorgeous, superb Blondie.
SATURDAY 20 APRIL | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£18, £16

ECLIPSE - THE PINK FLOYD EXPERIENCE

HIRE

SATURDAY 20 APRIL | 8PM | STUDIO

£14

Including a complete performance of Pink Floyd’s epoch-making
album, The Dark Side of the Moon, plus music from The Wall,
Wish You Were Here and The Division Bell, the show includes
spectacular multi-media and laser effects to provide the perfect
backdrop for this wonderful music. You won’t hear this music
played better anywhere in the UK. Not to be missed for any
Floyd fan.

MATT RICHARDSON - SLASH

A lot has happened to Matt Richardson since his last tour in
2013. Very few comedians end up with Heat Magazine’s Weird
Crush trophy. From interviewing millionaire dogs in LA, ghost
hunting with Craig Revel Horwood and having his phone
nicked by Kate Moss - it’s been an odd, but fun, few years. Now
Matt can finally tell people about it, as well as talking about
everything else on his mind.
“An explosive show that left people with bellies aching from laughter”
Voice Magazine

FREE PARKING
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APRIL

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
THURSDAY 25 - SATURDAY 27 APRIL | 7.30PM, 2.30PM & 7.30PM
SAT. ONLY | THEATRE			
£18, £16

THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS

HIRE

presented by Encore Productions.

A family show based on Kenneth Grahame’s classic novel. Ratty,
Badger and Mole join the exuberant Toad and embark on a
series of adventures and misadventures caused by his insatiable
need for speed! Featuring spectacular stagecraft and a company
of over fifty, this sparkling new musical with a glorious original
score brings this treasured British classic to life in 2019’s wildest
theatrical adventure!
THURSDAY 25 APRIL | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£16, £14

HANCOCK AND CO.

Celebrating over 60 years of Hancock’s Half Hour, the talented
actor and impressionist James Hurn will be performing a brandnew programme including one classic episode of Hancock’s
Half Hour, and two episodes he has written himself in the same
style as Ray Galton and Alan Simpson, with James voicing the
entire cast. Performed in the style of a radio performance in
front of a live audience, bringing to life the classic days of radio
comedy.

FRIDAY 26 APRIL | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£14

THE BRASSWORKS QUARTET

The Quartet will perform a variety of popular brass pieces to suit
all tastes including music from film and show pieces through to
light Classical works. Featuring it’s leader Peter Moss (trumpet),
with Thomas Rose (French Horn), Tim Lenehan (tenor
trombone) and Paul Warder (bass trombone). Special guest is
popular concert pianist Mr Per Nielsen playing a selection of
piano solos from the classical styles to jazz. A postgraduate of
the Royal Northern College of Music, he is the pianist/ organist
for TV shows such as Emmerdale Farm and Coronation Street.
SATURDAY 27 APRIL | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£12, £10

ADAM’S BROKEN RIB

presented by Minimum Wage Theatre Company

HIRE

A multi-media exploration of the perception of females through
poetry, film, song, monologue and drama. Perceive amongst
others Eve, the Virgin Mary and Mary Magdalene, Joan of Arc,
Lady Macbeth, the Suffragettes through to Eleanor Roosevelt,
Wonder Woman, Myra Hindley, Madonna, Hermione Granger,
Harley Quinn and #MeToo. An irreverent, enlightening and
empowering sense of 49.6% of the world’s population.
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APRIL

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
SUNDAY 28 APRIL | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£24.55, £21,55

DOLLY & THE MOONSHINE RUNNERS
DOLLY PARTON TRIBUTE

HIRE

The UK’s best Tribute to The Queen of Country’ Dolly
Parton. Let ‘Dolly’ take you for a ride back in time, as she
reminisces and gets you singing along to all of her hits, both
old and new. Including Jolene, Coat of Many Colours, 9 - 5, Blue
Smoke and many more. Grab your cowboy hats and mosey
on down for an amazing night of live music courtesy of her
fantastic band The Moonshine Runners.
MONDAY 29 APRIL | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£17, £14

YOU’RE MY WORLD

HIRE

A CELEBRATION OF CILLA BLACK & THE BEATLES

From The Cavern to the London Palladium. A fun packed show
which celebrates the forefront of the Brit-pop music scene
of the 1960’s. Cilla Black sharing the stage with The Beatles,
performing hits including Love of the Loved, Anyone Who Had a
Heart, Alfie, Step Inside Love and You’re My World. Plus I Want To
Hold Your Hand, All My Loving, Help, Twist & Shout, Hey Jude and
many more.

TUESDAY 30 APRIL | 8PM | STUDIO

£16

MOORE MOSS RUTTER

Widely regarded as three of the best players of traditional folk
amongst a precociously gifted generation. There is a heightened
sense of anticipation around the reunion of Tom Moore, Archie
Churchill-Moss and Jack Rutter in the trio that won them
the 2011 BBC Radio 2 Young Folk Award. Now seven years
on, having toured with some of the biggest and best acts in
contemporary folk music, they now reconvene to release their
third album together.

TUESDAY 30 APRIL | 2PM & 7PM | THEATRE

£17, £15

MEMORY LANE

A fast moving, roller coaster of a journey through some of the
greatest songs of the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s. Amazing costumes,
a touch of humour from one of the UK’s top comedians and
performances rarely seen outside the West End from this
superb cast of singers and dancers. Including songs by Barry
Manilow, Tom Jones, Frank Sinatra, Elvis Presley, Abba and
many more. From the producers of ‘Memories are made of
This’, ‘All our Yesterdays’, and ‘Rolling back the Years’.

FREE PARKING
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APRIL/MAY

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
WEDNESDAY 1 MAY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£22, £20

CANON & BALL

Cannon and Ball bring their own magical and unique brand of
humour to the Brindley Theatre. They will perform some of
their legendary sketches and routines before the interval, then
open Act Two with a song and then into storytelling of their
career. They will open the Mike to the audience for Q & A’s. This
magical and intimate ‘Close and Upfront!’ evening is a treat for
all comedy fans of all ages!

THURSDAY 2 MAY | 8PM | THEATRE

£17

HUMAN LEAGUE VS OMD TRIBUTE SHOW

Love Distraction are the ultimate Human League experience.
A guaranteed top class, authentic show. Expect Don’t You Want
Me, Love Action, Human, Mirror Man, Sound of the Crowd and
more.
Manouvres are Europe’s premier tribute to synth pop pioneers
Orchestral Manoeuvres in the Dark. They will be performing
all of OMD’s many hit songs such as Enola Gay, Messages, Sailing
On The Seven Seas and Souvenir.
THURSDAY 2 MAY | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£14, £12

JUST LIKE THAT! The Tommy Cooper Show

Tommy Cooper was a true comic genius. His impeccable timing,
misfiring magic, trademark fez and quick-fire gags made him an
international star. This all-encapsulating show stars John Hewer,
giving “a perfect illusion of time travel” and delivering “nuances
both obvious and subtle” as the man in the fez. With live
musical accompaniment, this acclaimed tribute is the perfect
celebration of Britain’s favourite comedian.

FRIDAY 3 MAY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£17

DRESSED TO KILL - A TRIBUTE TO KISS

The World’s longest running tribute to American Glam Titans
KISS. Formed in 1990, they’ve toured Europe, Scandinavia and
Japan. Highlights of their near 30-year career include a featured
performance on KISS Bassist Gene Simmons TV series ‘Gene
Simmons: Rock School’ and being joined onstage by current
and ex members of KISS, including Eric Singer, Bruce Kulick,
and Peter Criss.
“Unmissable”, “The Worlds TOP Kiss tribute act!”, “KKKK” Kerrang!
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MAY

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
SATURDAY 4 & SUNDAY 5 MAY | SAT. 6PM, SUN. 2PM & 6PM |
STUDIO			 £14

LEGALLY BLONDE THE MUSICAL (JUNIOR)

HIRE

presented by Andrew Curphey Theatre Company

Based on the award-winning Broadway musical and the smash
hit motion picture, Legally Blonde The Musical JR. is a fabulously
fun journey of self-empowerment and expanding horizons. The
show’s instantly recognizable songs are filled with humour, wit
and sass – leaving audiences seeing pink! What are you waiting
for? Book now!

WEDNESDAY 8 MAY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£23, £21

OPERA BOYS

The boys are back with a brand new show full of Opera,
Classical, West End and crossover as well as their unique,
unrivalled on-stage banter. Combining four big voices with
four big personalities The Opera Boys deliver a fabulous show
full of music and laughter! They combine their exceptional
classically trained voices with their experience, showmanship
and personality to deliver a wonderfully entertaining show .

THURSDAY 9 MAY | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£14, £12

THE WITCHING HOUR

presented by Don’t Go Into the Cellar Theatre Company

Montague Rhodes James returns with another selection of
unsettling tales of antiquarian terror! Brave the horrors lying in
wait within An Episode of Cathedral History! Witness the spectral
malevolent seeking revenge in A Warning to the Curious! One-man
show and follow-up to the successful touring production of Old
Haunts. Jonathan Goodwin plays M R James in a show scripted
by himself, and directed by Gary Archer.

THURSDAY 9 MAY | 8PM | THEATRE

THE GIGGLE SHACK XL

£18.50, £16.50

Hosted by local comedian Colin Havey, the Giggle Shack
presents a special night in his hometown theatre. Headlining
the show is the sensational Paul Smith, fresh from his sell-out
UK tour. Also on the bill are The Noise Next Door, a hilarious
four piece group, plus one of the circuit’s hottest acts, Lauren
Pattison. Come and join Colin for a fantastic night of live standup comedy.

FREE PARKING

HIRE
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MAY

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
FRIDAY 10 MAY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£22, £20

TURN BACK TIME -A TRIBUTE TO CHER

A stunning tribute to the music of one of the greatest
performers and singers of our time, Cher. Featuring acclaimed
vocalist Micki Consiglio, who delivers a powerhouse and
uncanny performance, backed by World-class musicians.
Expect: I Got You Babe, Gypsies Tramps & Thieves, Strong Enough,
The Shoop Shoop Song, Dead Ringer For Love, Jessie James, Believe
and of course If I Could Turn Back Time and more.

FRIDAY 10 MAY | 8PM | STUDIO

£16, £14

KEVIN PRECIOUS
UNHOLIER THAN THOU

Kevin Precious is a former religious studies teacher turned
stand-up comedian. He’s also a non-believer who attends his
local humanist group. The show features jokes and stories
about teaching religious studies as a non-believer, being a
humanist, the God-shaped hole and little bits here and there
relating to the philosophy of religion.

WEDNESDAY 15 - SATURDAY 18 MAY | 7.30PM | THEATRE £19, £18

STRICTLY MUSICALS

presented by Centenary Theatre Company

HIRE

Featuring a large cast and on-stage orchestra, packed with hits
from the most loved and biggest musicals from the West End &
Broadway including Wicked, Matilda, Chicago, Les Miserables
and Beauty & The Beast. With sparkling costumes, wonderful
music and fabulous choreography, Strictly Musicals will have
you smiling from start to finish. There will be something for
people of all ages.

FRIDAY 17 MAY | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£15

JACK THE RIPPER: THE REAL TRUTH

Trevor Marriott is a retired British Police murder squad detective
and leading Ripper expert. He has now finally concluded his
long investigation with startling new evidence. His two hour
one man audio/visual show is packed with pictures, showing
original crime scene photographs of the victims, suspects and
other original photographs from 1888. Contains some images
of a graphic and disturbing nature. Under 16 years must be
accompanied by a parent or appropriate adult.
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MAY

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
SATURDAY 18 MAY | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£12

AN AUDIENCE WITH RICARDO BENIG

Following the success of last years Into The Spotlight show. The
creator, Ricardo Benig, invites you to his debut solo concert.
The sensational live show will take you on a journey through
many years of life changing music, including Whitney Houston’s
I Will Always Love You, James Brown's It’s a Mans World, The
Jackson 5’s I Want You Back and many more. There’s something
for everyone in a night to remember!

WEDNESDAY 22 MAY | 7PM | THEATRE

HIRE

£18, £16

DAVID STARKEY

CHURCHILL: WRITING HIS WAY TO POWER

The years 1929 to 1939, when Churchill was out of office are
usually called his Wilderness Years. This lecture suggests they
would be better renamed the Marlborough Decade. John
Churchill, Duke of Marlborough, was the founder of the family
fortunes. In 1929 Winston, was commissioned to write his
biography. His analysis of the role of Louis XIV, who aspired
to absolute power in France and hegemony in Europe, gave
him the ideas and the very phrases he would turn against Hitler.
THURSDAY 23 MAY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£22

TONY STOCKWELL

The remarkably compelling, amazingly detailed and always
humorous popular star of TV’s Street Psychic, Psychic
Private Eyes and Psychic Academy, is one of the top Intuitive
Mediums. Recent legislative guidelines insist that any Evening
of Mediumship should be billed ‘for entertainment purposes’.
Tony certainly uses his natural wit, showmanship and charisma
to entertain, but more importantly, to change someone’s life
and instil in them a sense of peace, comfort and purpose.
THURSDAY 23 MAY | 8PM | STUDIO

£16, £14

PATRICK MONAHAN - #GOALS!

The multi award winning comedian and Edinburgh Fringe
Favourite, performs brand new stand up show. We all have life
goals, whether it’s to win the lottery or marry up, make it your
goal to come and watch this great comedy show from an Irish
Iranian smoggy! Ents24 has listed him for the past 3 years in the
Top 3 of the hardest working comedians in the UK.
“A definite must see” Edinburgh Festivals Magazine ★★★★

FREE PARKING
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MAY

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
FRIDAY 24 MAY | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£16, £14

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN by Ariel Dorfman

The award winning London smash hit play and subsequent
feature film is revived in this exclusive tour by Baroque Theatre
Company. Gripping high drama, with great intensity, this is a
unique and first-rate thriller. Set in an unnamed country that
is emerging from a totalitarian dictatorship, the play explores
the after effects of repression on hearts and souls in vivid and
compelling style. Contains mature themes, graphic/offensive
language - Suitable for 16 plus years.
FRIDAY 24 MAY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£24

ROY G HEMMINGS

Roy is a great showman and dynamic singer, understood to be
the longest serving former member of The Drifters, who has
entertained in several Royal Variety shows and at The White
House for president Bill Clinton. The show features The Love
Supremes with the smooth harmonies and slick dance routines
and classic hits such as Stop In The Name Of Love, Dancing in the
Street, I Can’t Help Myself, I Heard It through the Grapevine, My Girl,
Reach Out I’ll Be There and more.

SATURDAY 25 MAY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£20

MONEY FOR NOTHING

A TRIBUTE TO DIRE STRAITS

A tribute to one of the world’s premier rock bands. Fronting
the band is the brilliant guitarist and Mark Knopfler soundalike Aled Williams. Behind him the top-class and experienced
musicians that make this band a worthy tribute, featuring all
the hits from Sultans of Swing to Brothers in Arms, Walk of Life
and their last single released in 1992, The Bug and the legendary
Money For Nothing.
SUNDAY 26 MAY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£25, £23

CARPENTERS GOLD

An enchanting evening featuring the musical brilliance of
Richard and Karen Carpenter. All of their chart-topping hits
feature including Close to You, Top of the World, We’ve Only Just
Begun, Goodbye to Love, Please Mr Postman, For All We Know and
Only Yesterday. West End star Vikki Holland-Bowyer perfectly
emulates Karen’s legendary rich contralto and Greg Stevenson
effortlessly recreates Richard’s sublime piano playing.
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JUNE

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
SUNDAY 2 JUNE | 7PM | THEATRE

£16, £13

BLACK MAGIC

THE LITTLE MIX SHOW

A highly energetic tribute show that features all of their chart
topping hits including their most recent releases from the Glory
Days album. Includes Black Magic, Hair, Love Me Like You, How Ya
Doin, Wings, Shoutout To My Ex. There are lots of added extras
throughout such as Dance Competitions, Free Giveaways and
even a Meet & Greet with the girls after the show!

TUESDAY 4 JUNE | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£25

SIMPLY THE BEST

THE TINA TURNER SHOW

Get the electrifying concert experience of Tina Turner with
this full stage production brimming with Tina hits from the 60s,
70s, 80s & 90s. Featuring the powerful, raspy vocals and thrilling
stage presence of Caroline Borole live on stage, complete with
band, brass section, backing vocalists and dancers to make this
the definitive tribute, and a fabulous fun night out!

SATURDAY 8 JUNE | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£22

SHOWADDYWADDY

Europe’s most successful ever exponents of retro-inspired
rock & roll. 23 Top 40 hit singles, including 10 Top 5 hits Under
The Moon of Love, When, You Got What It Takes, 3 Steps To Heaven,
Hey Rock & Roll and many more. 15 massive selling albums, in
excess of 50 Top of the Pops performances, and countless
industry awards! This is an incredible live show - acclaimed the
world over!

SATURDAY 8 JUNE | 8PM | STUDIO STANDING

£16

WHITESNAKE UK

From the early classic Moody / Marsden line up to the present
day US incarnation, the band faithfully reproduce timeless
classics such as Fool For Your Loving, Is This Love and Here I Go
Again. They concentrate purely on reproducing the classic
sound of Whitesnake without the need for artificial backing
tracks, gimmicks or wigs. Whitesnake UK are sure to deliver!
PLEASE NOTE THIS IS A STANDING SHOW IN THE BRINDLEY
STUDIO.

FREE PARKING
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JUNE

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
MONDAY 10 JUNE | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£29.50, £24.50

THE SIXTIES INVASION

starring Dozy, Beaky Mick & Tich supported by The
Foundations, Cupid’s Inspiration, Marmalade, The Tornadoes.

HIRE

These are not tribute bands! One of the must see shows touring
the UK. Packed with all the hits from the 60s and 70s, and
they just keep on coming, to create a beat stomping show that
does not disappoint. It will take you back to the most exciting
musical time in history, when pop music was at its very best.
So dig out those miniskirts and paisley shirts, and watch pop’s
greatest decade come to life!
TUESDAY 11 JUNE | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£17, £15

MARGOT FONTEYN -

CENTENARY CELEBRATION presented by Ballet Theatre UK

Join Ballet Theatre UK as they mark the centenary of the
great ballet icon with a celebration of her greatest moments
in the classical ballet repertoire, including highlights from Swan
Lake, The Sleeping Beauty, Giselle and many more. The evening
promises to be a spectacular homage to Fonteyn, from her first
steps in the ballet studio to her final curtain call.

WEDNESDAY 12 & THURSDAY 13 JUNE | 7.30PM | THEATRE
£19.50, £18

DESPERATE SCOUSEWIVES 4 by Lynne Fitzgerald.
Lynne Fitzgerald returns with the next instalment of her
hilarious hit comedy about four ordinary woman living in the back
streets of Liverpool. Join big mouthed Susan (Lynne Fitzgerald),
bitchy Vanessa (Charlie Griffiths), kind hearted Trisha (Sophie
Fraser) and down trodden Lily (Clair Germaine Griffiths) on a
nostalgic trip back to the 80’s where ‘Girls just wanna have fun’.
Let’s just hope it doesn’t end in ‘Tragedy’. Suitable for age 16 plus.

WEDNESDAY 12 JUNE | 7.30PM | STUDIO

SKETCH SHOW 2

£14
HIRE

THE SECOND COMING!

Presented by Victoria Music Group

The return of the VML Sketch Show gang. More famous
sketches, more hilarity, and even more pools of nervous sweat
backstage!
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JUNE

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
FRIDAY 14 JUNE | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£26, £24

THANK ABBA FOR THE MUSIC

Grab your platforms and flares for a journey back in time to
when ABBA dominated the charts! Featuring all of ABBA’s
greatest hits, including Dancing Queen, Waterloo, Mamma Mia,
Take A Chance On Me, Gimme! Gimme! Gimme! Knowing Me
Knowing You, Fernando, Super Trouper and many more. With
stunning costumes, live band and video projection - this is the
ultimate feel-good party show!

FRIDAY 14 JUNE & SATURDAY 15 JUNE | 7.30PM, 2.30PM & 7.30PM
SAT, ONLY | STUDIO
£14, £12

CURTAIN CALL

HIRE

TUESDAY 18 JUNE | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£14

A variety night full of comedy, drama and songs from the shows.
Directed by Jay Timms. Presented by DJ Entertainments.

INTO THE SPOTLIGHT

After its success last year, the hit show Into The Spotlight
returns to the Brindley Theatre for yet another action packed
live concert! The show will take the audience on a magical
journey through decades of hits. From Whitney Houston,
Chaka Khan, Luther Vandross, Stevie Wonder, Prince and so
much more! In aid of Halton Haven Hospice. We hope you’re
ready to Dance With Somebody!

HIRE

at The Brindley at all times

FREE PARKING
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JUNE

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
WEDNESDAY 19 JUNE | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£24.50

NAT KING COLE-CENTENARY SONGBOOK 2019

Platinum selling recording artist, Andy Abraham, has performed
to millions of fans around the world, having shot to fame as the
runner up of The X Factor in 2005 and then in 2008 represented
the United Kingdom in the Eurovision Song Contest. Andy’s
new show will see him perform hits from Nat King Coles’ long
career. Andy’s powerful vocals will pay great tribute to the
voice that Everyone around the world knows and loves.

THURSDAY 20 JUNE | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£22

CLOUDBUSTING - THE MUSIC OF KATE BUSH

Cloudbusting have been championed by BBC One as one of
the most authentic tributes in the world. Their new show
featuring all the hits you’d expect as well as many songs you
wouldn’t! Running Up That Hill, Wuthering Heights, Hounds of
Love, Babooshka, This Woman’s Work, Wow. Accompanied by
eye-popping visuals that highlight the drama of Kate’s music. An
event no Kate Bush fan will want to miss. “If you missed seeing
Kate herself, Cloudbusting are the next best thing!” Simon Mayo,
BBC Radio 2

FRIDAY 21 JUNE | 7PM | HALTON STADIUM
£47
TABLE OF 10 – PLEASE CONTACT THE BOX OFFICE

ONLY FOOLS THE (CUSHTY) DINING EXPERIENCE

This fully immersive show transports audiences to The Nags Head
to meet the pride of Peckham in a night of wheeling, dealing and
eating. The fun starts from the moment you join the Trotters and
their friends for a knees-up. All tickets include a 3-course meal. If you
require a vegetarian meal, please advise the box office on 0151 907 8360
or thebrindley@halton.gov.uk PLEASE NOTE: THIS EVENT TAKES
PLACE AT THE HALTON STADIUM, LOWERHOUSE LANE,
WIDNES, CHESHIRE WA8 7DZ
SATURDAY 22 JUNE | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£20

LIMEHOUSE LIZZY
TRIBUTE TO THIN LIZZY - 25th Anniversary Tour

Limehouse Lizzy continue to keep the spirit of Celtic rock icon
Philip Lynott and his band Thin Lizzy alive, well and dominating
stages worldwide. From their Official PRS award, performing
for Virgin Atlantic in Barbados, T.V. appearances, and to actually
being recruited to record and tour by members of the original
Thin Lizzy, Limehouse Lizzy enter their 25th year with their
most explosive show and critically-acclaimed line-up yet.
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JUNE

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360

FRIDAY 21 JUNE | 7.30PM | THEATRE | £24, £22
Internationally renowned Queen Tribute band The Bohemians take you on a high energy roller
coaster ride of a concert, featuring Killer Queen, Crazy Little Thing Called Love or The Show Must Go
On, Bohemian Rhapsody, Will Rock You/We Are the Champions and more. A truly memorable live reenactment of the world’s greatest Rock Band.

THE CHRIS BARBER BIG BAND
SUNDAY 28 JULY | 7.30PM | THEATRE | £25
One of the last British Jazz legends and an icon of
traditional jazz, celebrating his 70th anniversary on
starting his musical career. So far he has released
hundreds of recordings and performed more than
15,000 concerts in 50 countries. On this special
night, you will hear songs like Bourbon Street
Parade, Jubilee Stomp, Petite Fleur, Ice Cream,
When the Saints Go Marching In, and many more.
The audience can count on an exciting evening of
high quality jazz and blues, which will appeal in
equal measure to the aficionado and the newcomer.

FREE PARKING
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SATURDAY 22 JUNE | 8PM | STUDIO

£16

THE LOOKING GLASS BURLESQUE

Join Suzie Sequin and friends for an evening of vintage style
burlesque and cabaret. starring some of the finest cabaret talent
from around the UK and beyond! Feast your eyes upon sultry
songbirds, glamorous showgirls, burlesque beauties, carny
capers, movie legends, mystifying magic, cheesecake comedy
and a whole host more. www.facebook.com/suziesequin

THURSDAY 27 JUNE | 7.30PM | THEATRE

HIRE

£23, £21

DUSTY & THE SHADES OF THE 60S

A captivating musical show that celebrates the life and music of
one of the most important British female singers of all time –
Dusty Springfield. The dynamic singer and actress Emily Clark
stars in the show as Dusty and takes the audience back in time
to relive smash hits including I Only Want To Be With You, You
Don’t Have to Say You Love Me, Son of a Preacher Man, I Just Don’t
Know What to do With Myself and You Don’t Own Me.

WEDNESDAY 26 – SATURDAY 29 JUNE | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£12

ANIMAL FARM

HIRE

presented by First Act: Advance Class

Whatever goes upon two legs is an enemy. Whatever goes
upon four legs, or has wings, is a friend. No animal shall wear
clothes. No animal shall sleep in a bed. No animal shall drink
alcohol. No animal shall kill any other animal. All animals are
equal. But some are more equal that others…

FRIDAY 5 JULY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£20, £18

MANILOW: A CELEBRATION OF BARRY MANILOW

Relive the music of Manilow. With an incredible live band
and stunning backing vocalists, this production celebrates
the timeless songs and melodies of Barry Manilow the man &
his genius. With all of his classic hits from Even Now, I write
The Songs, One Voice, Copacabana, Could It Be Magic, I Made It
Through The Rain, Mandy & so many more.
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JULY

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
FRIDAY 5 JULY | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£17

TIMES ARE A - CHANGIN’
Songs of Peace, Protest and Love

Following their hugely successful show, Blowin’ in the Wind,
Andante return with Times are a-changin’ in which they revisit
the era of Peace, Protest and Love, with more uniquely arranged
songs of the 60‘s and 70‘s. Artistes such as Don McLean, The
Kinks, McCartney, are added to classics of Dylan, Baez, Lennon,
Simon & Garfunkel and more.

SATURDAY 6 JULY 2019 | 3PM & 7.30PM | THEATRE

£13

ON BROADWAY

HIRE

presented by Andrew Curphey Theatre Company

Andrew Curphey Theatre Company continue to celebrate
their 10th anniversary year with this glittering new production
that recognises and celebrates the very best of Broadway. Join
the 160 plus ensemble of children and young people as they
take to the theatre stage with this sensational musical theatre
treat that is sure to entertain the whole family.

THURSDAY 11 JULY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£26, £24

BE BOP A LULA

The West End smash hit comes to town starring five giants of
rock’n’roll – Eddie Cochran, Gene Vincent, Billy Fury, Buddy
Holly and Roy Orbison. The five are seen combined on stage
for the first time ever. From Cochran’s legendary guitar riffs,
Vincent’s menacingly moody stage presence, Fury’s smouldering
looks and soaring vocals, Orbison’s perfect, lilting tones and
Holly’s good-time rock’n’roll anthems.

SATURDAY 20 JULY | 8PM | STUDIO

£17,£14

SARAH MUNRO – ANGEL ROAD TOUR

Following her sold-out shows at The Stables and Pizza Express
Jazz Club, Sarah brings her intimate, live show to the Brindley
Theatre. Exploring themes of escapism and an ethereal, filmic
sound, hear her latest album Angel Road brought to life with her
signature, pure vocal tone and soaring melodies. She will also
be playing songs from her debut album and some classic covers
including Over The Rainbow and Autumn Leaves.

FREE PARKING

HIRE
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WEDNESDAY 24 JULY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£26, £23

THE CAROLE KING SONGBOOK

An amazing show with 7 piece band and 6 singers pay tribute
to the legendary Carole King. Performing all the hits from
her album Tapestry, singles such as It might as well rain until
September and the songs she wrote for other artists such as Up
On The Roof and Some Kinda Wonderful for The Drifters. Will You
Still Love Me Tomorrow for The Shirelles, One Fine Day for The
Chiffons and many more. Also featuring her collaborations with
the legendary James Taylor.

THURSDAY 25 JULY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£18

BOB DRURY’S VIVA NEIL DIAMOND

HIRE

FRIDAY 26 JULY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£26

Whilst performing in Las Vegas two years ago Bob Drury was
described as “One of the world’s finest vocal tributes to Neil
Diamond”. Prepare to be blown away by his vocal likeness. This
year’s show includes Cracklin’ Rosie, America, Love on the Rocks,
Play Me, Hello Again, Forever in Blue Jeans, Pretty Amazing Grace,
I’m a Believer and Sweet Caroline plus a few lesser known songs
that will become favourites by the end of the evening.

RHYTHM OF THE DANCE

A fully live show that celebrates Irish culture through music
and dance, featuring world champion dancers, a traditional
Irish band, singers, a most gifted cast who have been wowing
audiences all over the world since 1999. Internationally rated as
one of the most popular and successful Irish Step Dance shows
on tour, by critics, audiences, and millions of fans around the
world.

SATURDAY 27 JULY | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£24.50

FAITH – THE GEORGE MICHAEL LEGACY

A stunning celebration remembering one of the greatest
singer-songwriters of all time. This energetic, vibrant musical
journey brings to life 35 years of hits from George’s glittering
career. Freedom! ‘90 to Club Tropicana, Outside to Careless
Whisper, the beautiful I Knew You Were Waiting and the show
stopping Somebody To Love all brought to life by our fantastic
cast and sensational live band.
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SEPTEMBER

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk I 0151 907 8360
SUNDAY 1 SEPTEMBER | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£21

THE BEACH BOYS TRIBUTE SHOW

Come join a journey in time and space, back to the 1960s,
across to the sunny shores of the Golden state of California
where the surf sound was conceived. You’ll hear the band
re-create the sounds with such accurate authenticity that you
will be transported back on a wave of harmony to the multi
coloured complex orchestral works of Brian Wilson and the
iconic Pet Sounds.

MONDAY 2 SEPTEMBER | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£24.50

BLAKE - MOVIES & MUSICALS

With their latest (and seventh) album going straight into the
charts at number one, Blake really stand out as Britain’s number
one harmony group. 2019’s tour will see them choose music
from their favourite movies and musicals and arrange them
with their own exclusive harmonies. Songs from all the greats
like Morricone, Barry, Bernstein and Bizet will feature. Add to
this a beautiful backdrop, incredible choirs and some hilarious
stories and it all adds up to the perfect night out

TUESDAY 3 SEPTEMBER | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£18, £16

THE MUSIC OF JOHN DENVER

HIRE

SATURDAY 7 SEPTEMBER | 8PM | STUDIO

£15

The real spirit of the music of John Denver is captured
beautifully by Chris Bannister. Chris has performed around the
world and is now internationally applauded for his delivery of
some of the best songs ever written including Annie’s Song, Take
Me Home Country Roads, Leaving On A Jet Plane, Sunshine On My
Shoulders and many more.

STIPE - THE REM TRIBUTE BAND

Whether it’s playing major festivals, appearing on the One Show
or performing for Michael Stipe himself, Stipe are the definitive
R.E.M. tribute – a complete 6 piece band, and encyclopaedic
knowledge of the back catalogue, the boys from Athens’ legacy
is in good hands.

FREE PARKING
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SATURDAY 7 SEPTEMBER | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£26.50, £24.50

ROY ORBISON AND THE TRAVELING
WILBURYS EXPERIENCE

This show will take you on a journey through the story of
the Wilburys, with expert narrative and ‘Big Screen Action’.
Featuring tributes to Jeff Lynne, George Harrison, Tom Petty,
Roy Orbison and Bob Dylan. Hear the Traveling Wilbury
classics Handle with Care, End of the Line and many more.

TUESDAY 17 – 21 SEPTEMBER | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£15, £14

WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION

HIRE

presented by Centenary Theatre Company

Leonard Vole stands accused of murdering a rich widow. The
stakes are high with shocking witness testimony, impassioned
outbursts from the dock and a young man’s fight to escape the
hangman’s noose. Generally regarded as one of Christie’s most
accomplished plays, this suspenseful thriller keeps audiences
guessing until the very end.

FRIDAY 20 SEPTEMBER | 7.30PM | STUDIO

£14, £12

MORBID CURIOSITIES

presented by Don’t Go Into The Cellar Theatre Company

Be chilled by the Queens of Victorian horror fiction with
their latest theatrical portmanteau of vintage blood-curdlers!
Features The Yellow Wallpaper, The Old Nurse’s Story and John
Charrington’s Wedding. Sarah Ratheram and Sarah Gordon
star in this original stage production. The show is written by
Jonathan Goodwin and directed by Gary Archer.

SATURDAY 21 SEPTEMBER | 8PM | STUDIO

£12

SARAH WHITFIELD & FRIENDS

Sarah is a singer-songwriter whose musical influences shine
through in reflective lyrical introspection and hook-laden
melodies, and her popularity within the local music scene
has flourished in recent years. Having made her live debut at
Liverpool’s The Picket, Sarah has honed her craft steadily over
the years, going from strength to strength and becoming a
staple figure at local venues.
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ONLINE
SUNDAY 22 SEPTEMBER | 7PM | THEATRE

£16, £14

THE GOLDEN AGE OF SWING

An exciting 20-piece big band with two fantastic vocalists
recreate the sound of the Golden Age of Swing. From Duke
Ellington, Count Basie and Benny Goodman to the Rat Pack,
Frank Sinatra and Ella Fitzgerald. Or fast forward a few decades
with new swing hits made famous by the likes of Robbie
Williams, Harry Connick Jr., Paul Anka and Michael Bublé.

WEDNESDAY 25 – SATURDAY 28 SEPTEMBER | 7.30PM, 2PM &
7.30PM SAT. ONLY | THEATRE
£19, £17

SUMMER HOLIDAY presented by Encore Productions

This feel-good stage musical follows London Transport bus
mechanics journeying through Paris, the Alps, Italy and Greece.
Along the way, they pick up three young girls and a young
American pop star on the run from her domineering mother,
all to the strains of a hit-filled score featuring In The Country,
Summer Holiday, Living Doll, The Young Ones and On The Beach.
A real taste of British nostalgia to a score you already know
and love.

HIRE

WEDNESDAY 25 – FRIDAY 27 SEPTEMBER | 7.30PM | STUDIO £14

BLITHE SPIRIT

presented by VML Drama

HIRE

Vagina Monologues, Hamlet, Of Mice & Men, The Crucible – is
there nothing VML Drama will not bring to the stage with their
own classic brand of theatre? A must see for all those who love
classic comedy.

SUNDAY 29 SEPTEMBER | 7.30PM | THEATRE

£25

HALFWAY TO PARADISE

The all original Fury’s Tornados are re-united with Billy once
more, with the aid of fabulous new screen footage, during this
electric & emotional show. They play live his 29 hits including
Last Night Was Made For Love, Wondrous Place, Jealousy, Halfway
To Paradise just as they did all those years ago.

FREE PARKING
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at The Brindley at all times

ACCESSIBLE SPACES MAIN ENTRANCE

40

11

FRONT OF THEATRE CAR PARK

127

HIGH STREET SHOPPING CENTRE

115

CROSVILLE WAY CAR PARK

115

HIGH STREET TOP LOCKS CAR PARK

72

NELSON STREET (PENKETH COURT) CAR PARK

45

HIGH STREET CAR PARK NEXT TO BUS STATION

40

CHURCH STREET PARKING

15
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Gallery Exhibitions

FREE ACCESS TO EXHIBITIONS
Monday – Friday 10 – 5pm

Constructing the Mersey Gateway Bridge

Drawings and paintings by Shaun Smyth
MONDAY 18 FEBRUARY – FRIDAY 5 APRIL
The River Mersey has played a significant role throughout Artist Shaun Smyth’s
life; his proximity to it persists in being a source of inspiration for his work.
The selection of paintings and drawings for his ‘Constructing the Mersey Gateway
Bridge’ exhibition are an introduction to his ongoing exploration of the changing
geographical landscape of Halton. They also serve to historically document this
continually changing landscape, in particular the construction and development of
the innovative Mersey Gateway Bridge.

Recipe for a Good Life

SUNDAY 14 APRIL – FRIDAY 17 MAY
What it means to live a ‘good life’ is one of the oldest philosophical questions. But
this question isn’t as simple as it sounds. Recipe for a Good Life is an arts exhibition
at The Brindley Theatre curated by self-advocate Leah Jones that explores,
challenges and reimagines collective ideas for what it means to lead a ‘good life’.
This exhibition features artworks created by members of the community including
self-advocates, schools and families who all share their different visions of what
living a good life means to them.

In the Name of Art

MONDAY 27 MAY – FRIDAY 26 JULY
An eclectic mixture of art forms, styles and genres that allows students at The
Grange Academy to express themselves. Individuality is key in any creative subject
and students from across the primary and secondary phase at The Grange are
showing us all their individuality, all ‘In the Name of Art’

Roy Gough, Local Amateur Photographer
FRIDAY 30 AUGUST – FRIDAY 29 NOVEMBER
Roy acquired his first camera in
1947, aged eleven. As his passion
for photography grew, he set up
his own dark room to develop
films and print pictures.
Since then he’s taken thousands
of photographs, capturing images
of Runcorn and beyond. This
exhibition reflects his particular
interest in Railways, Buses, Canals
and Street Photography.

Roy
has
always
enjoyed
photographing people, at work
and going about their everyday
lives. Over the last seventy years,
his photographs have reflected the changes in our town and society as a whole.
His photographs feature in many books on local history and he is a social historian,
as well as a keen amateur photographer.

Workshop
VOCALISE
‘CHILDREN’

FRIDAYS
(TERM TIME)
6PM – 8PM
AGES 6 – 16
Come and join other children
and young people in learning to
sing, perform and record. The
atmosphere is friendly and fun
and you’ll gain the confidence
and ability to sing solos, duets
or as part of a group.

FIT TO
DANCE
‘ADULTS’

MONDAY
10.30AM – 11.30AM
TUESDAY
10.30AM – 11.30AM
Designed for the over 50’s,
these friendly classes are a great
way to get fit, have fun and
meet new people.

FREE PARKING

BOOKING INFORMATION

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk 0151 907 8360

HOW TO BOOK
ONLINE

thebrindley.org.uk
BY TELEPHONE

0151 907 8360
Weekdays: 10am – 5pm & performance
evenings
Weekends: 1 hour before a performance
until show end.
IN PERSON

ASSISTANCE DOGS

Welcome. Please inform the Box Office when
booking.
HEARING LOOP		

Infrared hearing loop system available for
patrons in the Studio and Theatre.
BABY CHANGING

Located in the Male and Female toilets.

LIFT			

Access to the first floor Terrace Café, Gallery
and Theatre Balcony.

Weekdays: 10am – 5pm & performance
evenings
Weekends: 1 hour before a performance
until show end.

HOW TO FIND US
CAR 			

BOOKING
BOOKING FEES

BUS

Postcode WA7 1BG for Satellite Navigation.
FREE PARKING throughout Runcorn Town
Centre

There is a £2 per ticket charge for lost
tickets, Reprints and Exchanges.

Runcorn Town Centre bus station 2 minutes’
walk.
TRAIN			
Runcorn railway station is a 10 minute walk.
CANAL BOAT		
Bridgewater Canal with a Brindley mooring.

Every customer aged two or over, must be
in possession of a valid ticket.

A bike rack is provided outside the front
entrance.

Tickets cannot be cancelled and are nonrefundable, except in the case of a cancelled
performance.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
LOCATION		

All tickets are subject to a £2 booking fee
per ticket, capped at 5 tickets.
TICKET REPRINTS
TICKETS

REFUNDS

WHEELCHAIRS

Only wheelchairs with an allocated
wheelchair space are permitted into the
Theatre and Studio. All wheelchair spaces
must be booked through the Box Office
only.

PRAMS/CARRYCOTS

These are not permitted within the Theatre
or Studio.
ACCESS
TOILETS

Accessible toilets located on the ground
floor.
PARKING

FREE Blue Badge Spaces and Drop Off zone
at the Front Entrance.
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BICYCLE

Full Terms and Conditions are available on our
website thebrindley.org.uk
DATA PROTECTION PRIVACY NOTICE
THE BRINDLEY THEATRE AND EVENTS

Halton Borough Council is the Data Controller
for the personal information you provide.
Information about the Council’s Privacy
Notices can be found at halton.gov.uk/
privacynotices or on request at 0303 333
4300.
The Brindley collects and holds information
about you for marketing purposes and should
we need to contact you about your bookings.
Full privacy information for The Brindley
Theatre and Events is available online at
thebrindley.org.uk or on request at 0151 907
8360. You can opt out from receiving future
information online at thebrindley.org.uk or by
calling 0151 907 8360.

SEATING PLANS

BOOK ONLINE thebrindley.org.uk 0151 907 8360

THEATRE

STAGE

STUDIO
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